
NEW AGE CD. COM ARTIST PROMO: 
 

1. Featured Artist - This is the front page feature and it stays there for 1 month (sometimes a 
little longer if no one in the next spot): $125. This is a full page feature write-up, plus multiple 
links, including buying links and listening/streaming/download links/player, plus album art, 
plus FB promo, plus a small slider on the page of the artist's catalog with links, plus one 
featured video on the page. For an additional $25 the artist can have another featured video 
at the very top right hand sidebar placement. We don't need you to send us anything unless 
we can't find it ourselves and then we would let you know. 
  
2. CD Review: $50. This gets posted on the New Age CD site, our FB page, Amazon, CD Baby. 
We also send it to both promoter (if any) and to the artist, in PDF and Word.doc format. We 
need artist website URL and email us streaming link or let us know where we can listen to the 
full CD.  Or mail to physical address below. 
  
3. Top Slider Banner: 1 month $50 total. 3 months $120 total. Size: 1200 x 450 pixels 72 dpi. 
Links to wherever you’d like. Email us the banner.  
  
4. New Age CDs of Note: $25. Size: 300 x 300 72 dpi CD cover art. Two sentences (about 25 
words) and 1 link only. Email us the album cover and verbiage, plus where you want it linked. 
  
5. Featured Video: $25, 1 month. Right sidebar placement plus also on Featured Video page. 
Email us the video link.  
 
6. Special Deal: $250. Our special deal includes all of the above. Featured artist, CD review, top 
slider, New Age CDs of Note, and featured video on the right hand top sidebar, 30 minute 
radio interview.  
 
7. NEW! STARTING NOVEMBER 16, 2016. New Age Radio Program: This is a 30 minute 
interview, live on air where we interview the artist, find out what’s new with them, and play 
some of their music. This is free when purchasing our Special Deal. The show will be on the 
Thrive Talk Radio Network http://www.thrivetalknetwork.com and will be globally syndicated.  
  
Submissions, normally we don't need you to send us anything as we will gather, except for as 
noted above. Payment is via PayPal invoice. Let us know if you'd like something that we 
haven't covered here. I look forward to working with you and/or your artists.  
  
Dyan Garris 
www.dyangarris.com 
www.newagecd.com 

(520) 399-1969 

Physical Mailing Address:  
3924 S. Calle Viva 
Green Valley, AZ 85614 

http://www.thrivetalknetwork.com/
http://www.dyangarris.com/
http://www.newagecd.com/

